Learn what to do in an emergency situation before an emergency occurs.
For emergency preparedness information go to:
www.fresnostate.edu/emergency

[Building Name]
Emergency Information

For Emergency Assistance:

- Dial 911 from a campus phone line.
- Dial 559.278.8400 from a cell phone.
- Utilize emergency phones located in various locations outside the building.

In The Event Of An Emergency Requiring Evacuation:

- Quickly exit the building utilizing the nearest and safest marked EXIT.
- Proceed to the following building evacuation assembly point and wait for further instructions:

  **Evacuation Location**

  ![Evacuation Location Diagram](image)

  - Report the location of individuals unable to exit the building.
  - Do not leave the assembly point without notifying the department safety coordinator or emergency response personnel.

Evacuation of Persons with Disabilities

- Quickly exit the building utilizing the nearest and safest marked EXIT.